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Project Oversight Committee Meeting Schedule

• August 9, 2007, Facilities Services Building, 3:00 p.m.
• September 13, 2007, Facilities Services Building, 3:00 p.m.
• October 11, 2007, Tour - Middle DD, 3:30 p.m.
• November 8, 2007, Facilities Services Building, 3 :00 p.m.
• February 20,2008, Tour- Ormond Middle School, 3:15 p.m.
• March 13, 2008, Tour - High School DDD, 3:00 p.m.
• April 17, 2008, Facilities Services Building, 3:00 p.m.
• May 8,2008, Tour - South Daytona Elementary, 3:00 p.m.
• June 12,2008, Facilities Services Building, 3:00 p.m.
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INTRODUCTION

In 2001, Volusia County voters approved a referendum adopting a half-cent sales tax (the

Referendum) for fifteen years, ending December 31,2016; to fund the School District of Vol usia
County's approved ten-year plan to construct certain identified educational facilities.

The

Referendum established the Project Oversight Committee (the Committee) to provide additional
assurance to the citizens that the School Board is meeting its commitments and obligations
related to improvements promised during the 2001 election. The Committee was created with
the responsibility of providing a report ofthe sales tax construction projects li~ted within 90 days
ofthe end of each fiscal year.
This seventh annual report is being filed consistent with the requirements of the
Referendum and covers the first seven (7) fiscal years of activity ending June 30, 2008. This
report includes the current status (as of June 30, 2008) of projects funded by sales tax including
changes in scope as well as timeline fluctuations. It also outlines progress made on prior year
recommendations.
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SIGNIFICANT EVENTS AND OBSERVATIONS
This fiscal year has presented the District with a new and different set of challenges.
During the first three years of the Sales Tax Program, sales tax collections exceeded projections,
construction costs were predictable and student enrollment continued to increase steadily. After
the hurricane season of 2004 the district experienced large construction cost increases, a
continued increase in sales tax collections but only a small increase in student enrollment.
During fiscal year 2007-08 school construction costs stabilized but sales tax collections
decreased and there was a decline in student enrollment.

Commercial and large institutional

construction costs remain relatively high as was reflected in tne construction bid for the
replacement of Hurst Elementary School in November 2007. There is a large inventory of
unsold residential properties and properties in foreclosure that has had a deleterious effect on the
financial climate of Volusia County and the state. Sales tax collections have not met adjusted
revenue projections as a result of the deteriorating economic climate.

These housing and

economic factors seem to have led to a decline in student enrollments, an occurrence that is
unprecedented in Volusia County.
The bidding climate has improved. Unlike the prior year when the district received two
bids for the construction of High School "DDD", there were seven bids for the replacement of
Hurst Elementary School.

The Guaranteed Maximum Price for Phase I of Ormond Beach

Middle School was well within budget. Construction costs have stabilized and contractors are
interested in bidding public construction jobs.
At this point in the 10 year building program, 72% of the number of scheduled projects
has been completed and/or construction has commenced. Another 10% of the work program is
in design or planned to begin design next fiscal year. However 18% of the program has been
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placed on hold or cancelled (See Program Highlights pages 12 through 17) due to changing
conditions. The decline in student enrollment has necessitated a reconsideration of the need for
several of the projects now noted as "on hold." Student population projections have been revised
downward for the next five years by the Florida Department of Education as illustrated in the
graph showing student enrollment with projections on page 32.
The Class Size Reduction Amendment (CSR) continues to have an affect on facility
redevelopment and replacement decisions. The amendment imposed a School Year (SY) 2008
09 deadline for meeting specific class sizes at the classroom level (K-3 maximum of 18, grades
4-8 maximum of 22, and grades 9-12 maximum of 25.) Irr recognition of budget shortfalls, the
state legislature granted a one year extension to meeting class size at the classroom level by
continuing to use a school average calculation for SY2008-09. Based on the student population
in SY2002-2003, the district had estimated the need for permanent classroom space for both
CSR and growth at nearly 1,000 classrooms. Blended State and District funds have financed
projects at nine (9) elementary schools that provide expansion solely to meet class size. In
addition, each of the new school prototypes has been modified to meet class size and still provide
the same core capacity.
To meet the CSR requirements, the district still needs the construction of more than 101
elementary classrooms and 78 high school classrooms. The district's outstanding shortfall in
classrooms to meet CSR was calculated including the opening of Pride Elementary and River
Springs Middle Schools this coming school year. The calculation also accounted for the school
closures for SY2008·2009 which included Boston Avenue, Bonner Elementary School, Samsula
Elementary School and Seville Public. (For the purposes of this report, it is important to note
that of these four schools, only Samsula Elementary School was not included in the projects
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supported through the sales tax endeavor.) CSR needs were also reduced due to losses in student
enrollment in SY 2007-08. Any projected additional loss in enrollment was not considered but
will be reflected in the 2008-09 Capacity Report published after the 20 Day Enrollment Report.
Accommodations made during the 2007-08 school year as an interim measure at the elementary
level included use of co-teaching models in 40 elementary classrooms. The CSR requirement for
middle schools will be met with the opening of River Springs Elementary School in August of
2008.
At the outset of the sales tax funded program the district had 651 portable classrooms on
school campuses. One of the announced goals ofthe sales tax program was the reduction in the
number of portables. The passage of the Class Size Reduction amendment created a continued
challenge for classroom space for the district. During SY2007-08, the district reported 778
portables (See Portables Actual and Projected - Page 31) in use as classrooms and this year the
district projects 703, for a reduction of 75 portables. The opening of Pride Elementary School
and River Springs Middle School has provided the additional capacity for this year. A survey of
portables will be conducted during SY2008-09 for the purpose of reporting on their utilization
and condition. It is the goal of the district to reduce the number of portables to 447 by SY2012
13 as reported in the Capital Work Program.
Volusia County saw steady growth in student enrollment, from 61,259 students in
SY2000-01 to 65,407 in SY2005-06. However, in SY2006-07 the increase in overall student
enrollment was small coming in at 65,767 and in SY2007-08 the district experienced its first
decline in student enrollment in over thirty years. The decrease is primarily in the Halifax Area
and Southeast Volusia, but growth in the DeLand and Deltona areas has also slowed. Changing
student populations resulted in a reevaluation of several projects for replacement facilities and
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additions.

The committee visited several of these facilities to evaluate the conditions and

reviewed the student enrollment numbers and projections with staff.
The school board has demonstrated commitment to the spirit of the pledges made with
the passage of the half cent sales tax referendum, however, modifications to the ten year plan
have and will be necessitated by existing and anticipated enrollment. To fulfill the obligations,
two (2) areas have been addressed. First, is the need for balancing the renovation of facilities
that are functionally obsolete with building new space to accommodate growth. Second, is
communicating the value derived from the school board's commitment to its current design
philosophy of building and maintaining high quality schools that are intended to serve future
generations. The school board continues to invest other capital funds for the completion of these
projects, as necessary, rather than build facilities that are not up to the board's construction
quality standards.

REVENlJES AND DEBT INSTRUMENTS
(See Report of Sales Tax Collections, page 29)

The District will continue to use the original projections from the sales tax referendum as
a benchmark for performance. However, to provide accurate budget information, the District has
adjusted the budgeted sales tax collections based on actual performance as shown by the
"Adopted Budgets" column in the chart included in this section.
Actual collections were $222,362,276 from January 1, 2002 through June 30, 2008 and
exceeded original estimates, by approximately 33%. District collections for fiscal year 2008
were $2,007,760 less than fiscal year 2007. Collection information is as follows:
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Sales Tax Revenues
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Fiscal year 2007-08 experienced continued significant challenges impacting the school
district and budget operations. Student growth in Vol usia County has declined for a second
consecutive year. That decline was the highest percentage decline in the state of23 major school
districts . Sales tax revenues also continued to lag behind revised projections. As of the time of
the completion of this report, sales tax revenues had a $3.3 million shortfall.
During the 2007-08 school year, the school board participated in 3 capital budget
workshops in order to discuss and review the 5 year construction work plan, as well as consider
appropriate adjustments due to enrollment and/or concurrency, adjacency, and level of service
variables. The adopted 5 year construction work plan (2009-2013) was deemed to be feasible as
part of our capital outlay review analysis for adoption of this fiscal year's budget.
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EXPENDITURES
(See Report of Sales Tax Sources and Uses, page 30)

The District has paid $49,532,420 in interest expense from inception of this endeavor
through fiscal year June 30, 2008 on the Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2002, 2004 and 2006.
In fiscal year 2008, the District expended a total of $27,504,028 in debt service costs for the
Sales Tax Revenue Bonds and $36,627,385 for Certificates of Participation sales tax projects. In
fiscal year 2009, the debt service expense will total $27,435 ,020 for the Sales Tax Revenue
Bonds and $10,678,177 for the Certificates of Participation on sales tax projects.
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PROGRAM IDGHLIGHTS
(See Sales Tax Project Schedule, page 33)
(See Sales Tax Project Status Report, page 39 and Changes in Scope, page 43)

This is the seventh year of the 10-year building program and the progress made since its
inception continues to be visible throughout the district. For school year 2007-08, the
replacement of T.D. Taylor MiddlelHigh School in Pierson and the new Cypress Creek
Elementary School (port Orange formerly Elementary "V") opened for students. Pride
Elementary School (Deltona, formerly Elementary "Y") and River Springs Middle School
(Orange City, formerly Middle "DD") will open for students August 2008. An additional $113
million in construction contracts have been awarded this fiscal year for a total of $637 million in
open or completed construction contracts.
Construction at occupied schools continues to pose administrative as well as construction
challenges.

Despite these challenges, construction is on-going.

For example, both South

Daytona Elementary School and Blue Lake Elementary School have been completed.
Renovation and remodeling work is well underway at Longstreet Elementary School in Daytona
Beach and Read Pattillo Elementary School in New Smyrna Beach. These will be completed in
the late fall of 2008. Construction projects with estimated costs over $10 million are classified
as major and are described as follows:

Site Acquisition:
There were no additional sites acquired this year.
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Planning and Design:
• Holly Hill Middle School, Holly Hill (Replacement facility configuration under review)
The architectural finn, Strollo and Associates, had completed the master planning evaluation
of the campus which was approved by the board. The reduction in student enrollment at
Holly Hill Middle School and other adjacent middle schools has necessitated are-evaluation
of the master plan recommendation for replacement. The design finn of BRPH ArchitectsEngineers, Inc. has been selected to design a K-8 facility on the Holly Hill Elementary
School campus in lieu of the Holly Hill Middle School Replacement project. The project
~'

scope was changed due to the reduced enrollment in the area. The design finn is awaiting
the program direction from the school district. The project is scheduled for a construction
start in 2009 with completion in 2011.
• Elementary "Z", DeLand - The architectural firm, Hawkins, Hall and Ogle Architects,
Inc., is finalizing site plans for this facility and the project is under review by the City of
DeLand. The project is scheduled to bid in September 2008 with completion in 2010.
• Chisholm Elementary School, New Smyrna Beach - The design finn, BRPH ArchitectsEngineers, Inc., has been selected to design a new media center and administration building.
The, new media center is a sales tax funded project. The design is progressing well and the
project is intended to begin construction in early 2009 with completion in 2010.
• Enterprise Elementary School, Deltona - The historic building #8 was moved in summer
of 2007 and the courtyard area subsequently developed. The architectural firm, Daimwood,
Derryberry, Pave1chek, was selected to design a new administration, classroom building and
extensive site work. Construction is scheduled to begin late in 2009 with occupancy in
2011.
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Construction:

>High School "DDD," Orange City - Construction is underway with Charles ParrishlPPI
Contractors as contractor. The project is progressing slowly with the three story classroom
building roof not yet complete. The building with the auditorium, gymnasium and cafeteria
is further along.

The Rhode Island extension is under construction by the county.

Completion is scheduled for August 2009, but this schedule may need to be extended.

>Middle

School "DD," Orange City (River Springs Middle School) - Construction is

complete and the school will open for students in August 2008.

>Ormond

Be~ch Middle School, Ormond Beach (Replacement facility) - The

architectural firm, Starmer and Ranaldi Architects has completed the design. Construction
is underway with HJ. High Contractors. This is a phased project. Completion is scheduled
for 201l.

>Elementary "Y," Deltona (Pride Elementary) - Construction is complete and the school
will open for students in August 2008.

>Hurst Elementary School, Daytona Beach (Replacement facility on a

new site) - The

architect is Hawkins, Hall and Ogle Architects, Inc. and the contractor is Walker and
Company Construction. Project is under construction with a scheduled opening in August
2009.

>South Daytona Elementary School, South Daytona - Construction of the second phase
was completed with students and staifmoving in April 2007. Expansion of the cafeteria and
the site improvements is now complete and open for students. The project is now complete.

>T.D.

Taylor MiddlelHigh School, Pierson - Construction of the athletic fields was

completed in February 2005. Construction of the main campus was completed and opened
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for students in August 2007.

The new ESE building has been constructed and additional

parking established. The project is now complete.

No Action:
"Middle "FF," Edgewater - There has been no action on this project this year.

Projects "On-Hold
~ Bonner

Elementary School

~George

Marks Elementary School (entire school replacement recommended with other

district funds)
~Osceola

Elementary School

~Pierson

Elementary School (entire school replacement with other district funds)

Completed to Date:
~

Daytona Beach:
Campbell Middle School - replacement on site
David C. Hinson, Sr. Middle School- new facility
Mainland High School- replacement on site
Ortona Elementary School - additions and renovations
Seabreeze High School- additions and renovations
Turie T. Small Elementary School

additions and renovations
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o DeBary:
Community Learning Center West (Alternative Education) - new facility

o DeLand:
Blue Lake Elementary Schoot renovations and air conditioning
DeLand High School

replacement on site

Southwestern Middle School - renovation and addition

o Deltona:
Deltona High School - heating, ventilation and air conditioning
Pride Elementary School- new facility
Spirit Elementary School

new facility

o Edgewater:
Edgewater Public - site work

o Lake Helen:
Volusia Pines Elementary School - addition

o New Smyrna Beach:
Coronado Beach Elementary School - addition and renovation
New Smyrna Beach Middle School

site work and drainage

\

New Smyrna Beach High School

replacement on new site

o Orange City:
Manatee Cove Elementary School- new facility
River Springs Middle Schoot- new facility
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Ii:1 Pierson:

T.n. Taylor MiddlelHigh School

- replacement on site

Ii:1 Port Orange:
Community Learning Center East (Alternative Education)

new facility

Cypress Creek Elementary School- new facility
Spruce Creek High Schoot- Addition and site work

Ii:1 South Daytona
South Daytona Elementary Schoot- Replacement and additions on site

Ii:1 Playground Equipment
Installation of playground equipment at all elementary schools is complete.

MAJOR PROJECT SCOPE REVISIONS
It has been eight years since the initial compilation of the Recommended Capital Projects

List for the Sales Tax Resolution. In the last three years several projects on the initial list have
been reviewed and the original scope revised. Each of the revisions will have an impact on the
schedule and budget for the balance of the building program. The committee has reviewed the
rationale in prior yearsjncluding site visits at three sites: Bonner Elementary School in Daytona
Beach, Chisholm Elementary School in New Smyrna Beach, and Holly Hill Middle School in
Holly HilL The following projects merit further discussion:
• Bonner Elementary SchooI.t Daytona Beach ~ The original project was listed as "Site
work: provide additional parking and develop kindergarten playground. Renovations:
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remove Bldg. 6, up-grade HVAC campus wide. New Construction: 10 Classrooms." Due
to a continuing decline in enrollment, the availability of capacity at surrounding schools and
budget reductions, the school board has decided to close Bonner Elementary. Therefore, the
sales tax project is shown as "on hold."

• Chisholm Elementary School, New Smyrna Beach - The original project was listed as:
"Renovations: HVAC up-grade campus wide. New construction: media center.
Remodeling: existing media center to 3 resource rooms." Revised project description is:
"New construction: media center and administration." This project is now in design.
Chisholm Elementary opened as the African-American K-12 school for New Smyrna Beach
in 1954. Most of the buildings date from that time. This school has also experienced a
declining enrollment along with other schools in the New Smyrna area. The revised project
description includes a direction to staff to insure that any new buildings are located to allow
for subsequent addition or replacement of classroom buildings.

• Holly Hill Middle School, Holly Hill- The original project was listed as: "Master plan
campus" with funding budgeted for a full campus replacement. The current project
description has been revised to "Construct middle school classroom space at Holly Hill
Elementary to establish Holly Hill K-8."

• George Marks Elementary School, DeLand - The original project was listed as
"Renovations: up-grade classroom finishes and cabinets, HVAC replacement, campus wide
electrical up-grade. The revised scope is "Replacement school, with a possible capacity of
1,000 students, incorporating the new classroom building." George Marks was built in 1954
and currently houses 319 students over its permanent capacity. The classrooms are small,
and every mechanical, technology or electrical upgrade has consisted of a retrofit The CSR
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needs for the school required at least another fifteen classrooms to house the current
population. Rather than retrofit the campus as originally listed, the staff recommended
replacement with sufficient classroom space to house all students in permanent, modem
classrooms even with CSR The board has approved the change and the project is scheduled
to begin design in FY2008-2009 .
• Pierson Elementary School, Pierson - The original project is listed as "Site work: remove

fuel island, develop playground, provide parent pick-up loop. Renovations: campus wide
electrical up-grade. New construction: remove Buildings 14 & 16 and construct new art
room, storage, guidance and two resource rooms." The revised project scope is "New school
on parcel north of the current Pierson Elementary School site, combining Seville Elementary
School and Pierson Elementary School into one school with a capacity of735 students." To
meet budget constraints Seville Public was closed this year and the students assigned to
Pierson Elementary. The construction of this project is scheduled to start in 2009. Seville
Public was built in 1913 with a subsequent addition in 1924. Enrollment at the school is
generally under 125 students. Seville has been declared unsatisfactory (C-3) in the state
validated educational plant survey for over twenty years because of the age and type of
construction.

Many of these changes in scope require additional funds and the Sales Tax Project Status Report
for 2008, with Changes In Scope, reflect the use of a combination of sales tax funds and other
district revenue sources to pay for these projects.
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IMPLEMENTATION OF PRIOR YEAR RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Continue to maintain a comprehensive legislative platform, including educational
facilities needs with a stronger emphasis on state funding for school construction.
Public School Construction funding or issues were not at the forefront during the 2008
legislative session.

Staff continued its participation in Central Florida and State

committees working on implementation of School Planning and Growth Management laws.
There were changes proposed to growth management and schools, but they failed to reach
final enactment.
2.

Continue to communicate to citizen groups and local governments both the impact of
CSR and the progress of sales tax projects.

Staff made several presentations to

community and school organizations, however, there was not as much activity as in the
earlier years of the building program. Staff continues to be available for requests to present
the status of the program.
3.

Continue to monitor increasing costs and identify cost saving efforts that will prove
effective without jeopardizing quality or functionality. Construction costs have leveled
out at the present.

Material costs reflect continued world demand for steel, copper,

concrete and any petroleum based products but labor costs have reduced due to the
reduction in construction activity in Central Florida.
4.

Continue benchmarking efforts. This includes monitoring changes in cost for each
stage of the projects, cost comparisons by contractors and types of contracts, as well
as cost comparisons to other school districts, state and industry averages. The recent
Cost of Construction Report published by the Florida Department of Education shows that
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Volusia County schools are well below the state average cost per student station while
retaining the building systems that assure low maintenance over the life ofthe building.
5.

Continue to emphasize the evaluation process of projects to review original scope,
functional viability of each building, shifting demographics and the District's
commitment to retain the sense of community. This year the committee will monitor
how the District meets the challenges and realities of balancing construction needs
with available revenue sources. The decline in enrollment and revenue collections has
necessitated reevaluation of several proj ects as stated elsewhere is this report.

RECOMMENDATIONS
• Continue to maintain a comprehensive legislative platform, including educational facilities
needs with a stronger emphasis on state funding for school construction.
• Continue to communicate to citizen groups and local governments both the impact of CSR ,
NCLB, proposed constitutional amendments and the progress of sales tax. projects.
• Continue to monitor increasing costs and identify cost savings efforts that will prove
effective without jeopardizing quality or functionality.
• Continue benchmarking efforts. This includes monitoring changes in cost for each stage of
projects, cost comparisons by contractors and types of contracts, as well as cost
comparisons to other school districts, state and industry averages.
• Continue to emphasize the evaluation process of projects to reVlew original scope,
functional viability of each building, shifting demographics and the District's commitment
to retain the sense of community. This year the committee will monitor how the District
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meets the challenges and realities of balancing construction needs "With available revenue
sources.
• Review and evaluate the impact of charter schools, home-schooling, and virtual school on
enrollment and demographic shifts.
• Evaluate the impact of Class Size Reduction and No Child Left Behind legislation on the
building program and facility needs.
• Continue the ten year building program in the spirit of the original commitment to the
public. (See Committee Perspective on page 25)

CONCLUSION
The Project Oversight Committee was established to provide additional assurance to the
citizens of Volusia County that the School Board is meeting its commitments under the Sales
Tax Initiative in 2001.

The Referendum charges the Committee "With the responsibility of

reporting on the implementation, progress, status and completion of the sales tax construction
projects listed. The Project Oversight Committee held nine (9) public meetings during the 2008
fiscal year.

These meetings provided the committee members' opportunities to continue

monitoring the status and quality of construction as well as staffs progress on last year's
recommendations. Records were kept of each meeting. The meetings were held at various
locations, including project sites still under construction to provide committee members with
first-hand experience of the School Board's construction product.
The staff has presented information regarding the challenges resulting from changes in
projected enrollments and demographic shifts since the original compilation of the projects on
the Sales Tax Resolution.

The committee has evaluated these challenges and the resulting
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recommendations for changes in scope or scheduling of projects, understanding the importance
of keeping the promises made to the public.
The committee has conducted its evaluation in the larger context of the changes by
external factors, such as Class Size Reduction, No Child Left Behind, Charter Schools,
amendments to the Growth Management Act involving schools, and reduced capital revenues,
that have occurred since the passage of the sales tax in 2001. This is the second year that sales

tax collections declined from previous years although they still exceed original projections. The
committee believes that the changes· in scope and in schedule represent an acceptable
compromise that consider the changing conditions,· aeclining student enrollment and reflects a
creative and responsible approach to asset management.
The committee commends the District Facilities staff and the school board on their ability
to adapt to changing circumstances while not losing its focus on the spirit of the original
commitment to the public in the ten year building program. The committee encourages the
District to maintain a dedication to accentuate the evaluation process for projects, including
functionality of buildings and site, shifting demographics, balancing the needs of the county as
well as guaranteeing the retention of neighborhoods in order to preserve a sense of community.
Upon consideration of the facts and information provided by the School Board, the onsite
observation of construction sites, our interaction with District personnel, the Committee
continues to be pleased with the progress of the half-cent sales tax ten-year construction
program. The seventh year of the building program saw continued progress toward the goals set
forth to the public during the Sales Tax Initiative. The placement of projects on hold or their
cancellation has frequently met with resistance as many of these projects were on the original
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proj ect list. The Board will continue to have to make difficult and often unpopular choices to
respond to the current conditions.
The District's focus on legislative concerns regarding construction issues has been
appropriately put in second place as the district attempts to educate the legislature and the
citizens of the District regarding the brutal assault of public education funding that has occurred
to solve a systemic failure of the state method of financing its statutorial obligations to support
the health, education and welfare of the citizenry of Florida.

Both the state and federal

governments continue with unfunded mandates and often concoct rules and regulations that defy
common sense and reason under the guise of accountability thus tying the hands of locally
elected leaders like the school board.
The District is well served by its citizens with passage of the Sales Tax that has enabled it
to construct new schools and replace aging schools. These schools have been designed and
constructed for low maintenance and long life allowing the public's investment in their
educational facilities to pay dividends in a time of tight budgets and reduced resources. Brick
buildings, masonry corridors and high efficiency building operating systems enable school
leaders to focus their attention on education instead of leaking roofs and faulty air conditioning.
The committee has consistently stressed the importance of building in value, a principle that has
never been more clearly proven than now.
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Committee Perspective
Over seven years ago, the School District of Volusia County went to the county's citizens
and business community with an urgent and important request. At that time, the county was
growing at an unprecedented rate. On the west side of the county, where grovvth was exploding,
the schools were overcrowded and there was no end in site. On the east side of the county, 50 
60 year old (or older) schools were crumbling and the infrastructure was insufficient to keep up
with expanding technologies.

In summation, the bricks and mortar in our District were

insufficient to meet the needs of the expanding student population, and our children were being
shortchanged.

.

~.

Since the existing funding sources available for capital projects were insufficient to have
any meaningful affect in solving this problem, the District came to the citizenry and the business
community for help. It asked that we support a referendum to voluntarily raise our taxes-
specifically to raise the sales tax in the county by one half of a percent. In exchange for our
support on this initiative, the District and the School Board made very specific promises to the
many unique and varied areas of our county. These promises were extremely important in the
success of the initiative, because each section of the community recognized that while growth
was the immediate problem to be solved by the initiative, the sources of the tax revenue would
come from all corners of the area, and it was imperative that all areas that would be footing the
bill would be equitably benefited by the building program. The District was asked to assure the
voters that this initiative would not be "another Lottery", in which funding allocation promises
were broken the minute the resolution passed. These assurances and specific promises were
made by the Board and District staff, and the citizenry and business community took them at
their word Contrary to the predictions of many, the initiative passed.
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In the years since the approval of the Sales Tax Referendum, we have seen an
unbelievable transfonnation throughout Volusia County.

Brand new and newly renovated

buildings have popped up in virtually every comer of our community. One would be hard
pressed to find an area of Vol usia County that has not felt the positive effects of the building
program. Simply put, to this point the initiative has been a resounding success.
And the finish line is in sight. If the Board and the District maintain the course they have
set to this point, over the next two to three years we will successfully complete one of the most
impressive voluntary initiatives that this county has ever seen. Should we complete the few
projects remaining as promised, it would be virtually impossible for any rational individual to
question the success and usefulness of this program whether in hindsight, foresight or otherwise.
In this day and age, that would be a truly remarkable and unique accomplishment.

Over the last several months, however, there has been talk circulating that given the dire
economic circumstances facing the District today, we might be better served fiscally by changing
course on some of the remaining projects and diverting the funds budgeted for these projects to
other uses. It has been stated that it may be a breach of the fiduciary responsibility of those in
charge of the District's purse strings ifthey do not use every dollar available to the District in the
most efficient manner possible. That not making such changes would be a disservice to the
public.
We would like to suggest to the Board and to the District, that the exact opposite is true.
That altering course at this time -- with the finish line clearly in sight -- would be a disservice to
the people of Volusia County of a most serious and far reaching nature. Simply stated, it is our
opinion that changing course, even at this late stage, would breach the trust created seven or
eight years ago and maintained throughout the course of the building program. Communities
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that supported the initiative, paid their increased taxes, and adjusted to alterations along the way
with a cooperative spirit are entitled to receive the benefit of their bargain irrespective of whether
their area projects were slated for the beginning or the end of the building program.
At the end of the day, the success of this building program will be judged on whether or
not the promises to all stakeholders were kept. And in this world of '''what have you done for me
lately", this is all that the citizenry of this community would

remember~·

did the Board and the

District live up to the promises made in order to induce us to vote to increase taxes on ourselves.
We suggest to you that this building program will not be the last time that the School
District will have to· come directly to the citizenry in order fend off funding shortfalls. The
current budget crisis only serves to reinforce this point. When the sales tax increase expires in
2016, we will undoubtedly have continuing capital needs that will have to be funded, and we
know that we cannot count on Tallahassee for anything even resembling support. Further, it is
our understanding that there is a potential for sales tax initiatives to support operational budgets
as well.
But these future initiatives can only be successful if we can point to this Building
Progr~

as an unquestionable success. If the Board can tell the citizens and the business

community "We kept our promises last time and we will do it again".
Once that trust is broken, it cannot be easily restored. As such, we respectfully request
that the members of the Board keep this fact in the front of their minds as they make decisions
affecting the completion of the building program.
Ladies and Gentlemen of the School Board, it is a privilege and honor to serve as
members of the Project Oversight Committee for the Sales Tax Initiative. We look forward to
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touting the continued and far reaching success of the building program throughout Volusia
County.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT OF VOLUSIA COUNTY

Project Oversight Report
Sales Tax Collections "
June 30, 2008
Current Fiscal Year

Prior Fiscal Year

(2008)

(2007)

July

2,705,740

2,815,430

(109,690)

August

2,532,529

2,583,661

(51,132)

Sepjember

3,135,729

3,315,063

(179,334)

October

2,422,320

2,534,733

(112,413)

November

2,532,105

2,721,252

(189,147)

December

3,508,672

3,622,358

(113,686)

January

2,536,237

2,650,984

(114,747)

February

2,802,532

3,018,069

(215,537)

March

3,472,632

3,989,324

(516,692)

April

2,600,808

2,898,528

(297,720)

May

2,439,182

2,692,100

(252,918)

June

3,259,778

3,114,521

145,257

TOTAL

33,948,264

35,956,023
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Difference

(2,007,759)

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF VOLUSIA COUNTY
Project Oversight Report
Sales Tax Sources and Uses
June 30, 2008
Sources
Sales Tax Collections
Bond Proceeds
Unrestricted Interest
Restricted Interest
Other

Current Fiscal Year
{20081
$

Prior Fiscal Year
{2007}
$

35,956,023

$ (2,007,759)
(2,332,215)
(558,413)

35,281,099

2,910,220
1,313,343
180,326
40,359,912

1,935,789
487,900
13,185,910
3,110,468
388,396
35,407,315
54,515,778

2,820,043
1,683,138
36,143,563
7,807,269
1,995,294
36,814,287
87,263,594

(884,254)
(1,195,238)
(22,957,653)
(4,696,801)
(1,606,898)

33,948,264
577,905
754,930

Total Sources

Difference

~180,3262

(5,078,813)

,

, Less: Uses
Land Acquisition and Site Improvements
Design Services
Constructions Services
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment
Facilities Management
Debt Service

Total Uses

Excess (DefiCit) ofSources over Uses

$

(19,234,679)
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$

(46,903,682)

~1,406,9722

{32,747,816)

$

27,669,003

As presented in the Volusia County Schools 5-Year District Facilities Work Program
for SY2007-08
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SALES TAX PROJECT SCHEDULE
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SALES TAX PROJECTS STATUS REPORT AS OF JUNE 30, 2008
ASSUMPTIONS AND EXPLANATIONS
ORIGINAL REPORT: The initial report dated January 29,2001 utilized for Board approval
(March 20, 2001) of this report's sales tax projects.
PROJECT: A unique location where construction and or renovations take place.
NAME: The actual location of the project's construction and or renovation. In some cases the
project location is not currently known, however, when fifiruized the plOject name willee
assigned. No names have changed since the ORIGINAL REPORT.
DESCRIPTION: A brief explanation of the construction or renovation to be performed on a
project. Descriptions may change from report to report to best reflect changes to a project's
scope. No descriptions have changed since the ORIGINAL REPORT.

MOST RECENT ESTIMATE: The best current estimate of a project's cost.
ORIGINAL PROJECT ESTIMATE: The initial cost estimate assigned to a project reflected
on the ORIGINAL REPORT. Includes hard cost, fees and furniture, fixtures and equipment.
Excludes site acquisition, permitting, off site cost and enhanced hurricane protection area. The
ORIGINAL REPORT showed total construction cost of $392,964,412.

CHANGES IN SCOPE: Increases or decreases (from ORIGINAL PROJECT ESTIMATE) in
the cost of a project due to changes in the amount of work to be done and the funding of sales tax
projects with non-sales tax funds. Items may also include those excluded in the ORIGINAL
PROJECT ESTIMATE. Scope items may be funded from sales tax or non-sales tax funds.

CONTINGENCY: This column reflects costs added to or subtracted from a project resulting
from unforeseen causes and inflation amounts greater than the annual estimated 4% provision in
the ORIGINAL REPORT assumptions. A provision of $33,035,588 -was assigned to all projects
in the ORIGINAL REPORT.
ORIGINAL INFLATION ESTiMATE: Inflation results from timing differences between the
initial estimate made as of January 29,2001 (ORIGINAL REPORT) and the project start date. A
rate of 4% per year was assumed base on the original schedule ..

TOTAL: The sum of ORIGINAL PROJECT ESTIMATE, CHANGES IN SCOPE,
CONTINGENCY and INFLATION. This sum represents the total cost of a project.

(NON·SALES TAX) OTHER FUNDS: Funds (future or current) used for a project's
construction and or renovation derived from sources other than sales tax. The ORIGINAL
REPORT assumed that $54,000,000 in non-sales funds would be found for all projects.
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TOTAL SALES TAX FUNDS: The amount of sales tax funds utilized in a project. The
ORIGINAL REPORT estimated that a total of $461,000,000 in sales tax funds would to used for
all projects.

TOTAL COST TO DATE: The total of all expenditures and encumbrances of a project's
estimated cost.

UNCOMMITTED: A project's estimated cost not encumbered.
COMMENTS I NOTES: Explanation of material items related to a project.
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SALES TAX PROJECTS STATUS REPORT AS OF JUNE 30, 2008
New Schools
Name

Description

~:I:~~::~~:~:tftn~arY·:~"··-· ~. F--"~··~~·

Most Rece"t

Q,W. Pr()/ect

Challges

Estimate

Estimate

~

.... so~t~::~~i~' . . . -. .. ~~{1:::~~~·· i.~~~::~~~~~.

I

OrigInation
Contimuncv

'lJJJJ!t!!Jk.

Non-Sales

Total

Tax

Funds

~

~

l!iJ.!J!l§.

~

:~:~~::~~~r ~~::~~:~~·l-$447;4:·j~ :~::::::::- JI .. $993,9~~ :~~~~~~:~~.-~~~:~~~:~.

Uncommitted ~

~::!:

::::::::

~~:::~~~:~~-=~==~-=~+=. -=-=~~=~ots~~:-===-==-==l~·i.~~:~~= ~~~ -~1:~i:f1i.~~~~F r~'~~:~ir ~~~1·'·~::~-=-~~~~H~~~~~·"~~~.. ..-~¥o~~'-II-:~':-:-:.'::"-:"'-'-""'''''--'-'-'''--""

~"a",

~

New School
New School West Volusia

i

!New High School "ODD"

$23,613,015 1$11,000,000
$115,163,273 :~u,uU\),uuu

$22,771,715
~ ..... ,,,,,u,~....

($12,295,760)

~v_'vw,___

$2,137,080
,

$23,613,015

$0

$2,335,355

$2,335,355

l $21,277,660

Inpermi"ing,

---~----

.

!On $107,454,255 IS107454,255 I $7,709,018 Unde,Construction

,

..

----j

~~z;~~~:=t:~0=~:=~jf.~;;~~~=~_=:-:==~~~~~-I~~~!~~~f~fM~~?ij:::~:t ~:~~~i-:,f!~~]~
i

Totals.

$155,000,.000 $100,834,040

New Schools

Existing Elementary Schools

Most Recent

$51,826,545

i

$19,561,480

~

Qrlg. Protect

Lake ~mentary Sc~~ _

-..J

f .-.........-- •• - ••-.- ..• -.._ •._ •• :::..._u~

... __

$2,237,767

Non·Sales Tax

:~~~~_.._ _ _ " - " ' - - - r ' - ' - - u - - -_ _,~~~~. __,_u,__,._,_,,___ .,

~~e

$327,244,065

E!m!!!

1J21gJ.

Renovations: HVAC repiaceme~t, ceiling and lighting

Sales Tax

TIJIflI Cost

!!JBJJ!!

~

$78,733,664

Uncommitted Icomments

$0 IComplete.

.._.£'!.~~~~l!l.1;..!!n.cl..uP::\l..!ll.d~lrltEl!iO-'-~I1!!he.s:_._..._ ......._

-~.-- ..- -..•

j Site work: provide additional parking and develOp kindergarten
playground. RenovatiOns: remove Bldg. 6 up·grade HVAC
....,.,.....___,_."._._____... ...1
campus wide. New construction: 1.0 classrooms,
1~~!~~~_~I~I11.~~t~'!,,~~<l.0i.. ,.. -·..·-lRe"d~Vationt5:HRVACod-uPI~·;ade-icat-lmPU& W
'i-Cie :'New-constriiction:
'- "'-"-, me la cen er. em elng: exs ng me dia t0 3 resource rooms, I···---····,-·····-·,,·.. J'-··..····-···..········-·JI·····,_....".....__._••.11.•••_ .......___,_...._",._.__ ....... _..
!Coronado BeachElementalY schoOi'iRenovatjons: UPllrade'HVAC and electriC seiVice campus.wide.-t---~~c·=o·,..,--c:·'.,
IBonner Elementary School

i

$246,272,634 1$248,510,401

,-.-.--.........-.. ---- ........ ""'" -'·"'1

~~e;;::riu~liCEja~;niarys~~iFl··siiework:
p~~U%a~~~T~~~;i~~~~;~*~~j~e·adciiiiOnai·-·
.j
. .
parking

:==='====:::=,,:====.==•. ~~::::::=====.::=~~=.:::.==,

1 "_""._._ ..._____. ________ .._.___

"Site work: provide pa.iOi plck·up loop, reni-ove Bldg, 08 -. $11,403~aii1"J r'$2,a05,000"]r$1-0,670,659lr·(S2,436,646)]r . $554,868 ]I$1"l,403;88"11 $994,554-Jl'-' $733,222'[-$1J27.7i6-]1$9.676,i05licOUrtyard a.~ bUi.kling 8. comp.ieie, 8alaoo&'O.,--]
-- ---·-----1 Develop
courtyard and prOVide ext, lighting, New construction:--- ---- .-------- .. L_. __.._~~----- ...- L,_,_.. ___ L".:...__.,,:._.lL._.___.... -- __...::..J ..- - - - - L""-·---.....JlE,()j~I~j'!~'ll,~, ..._._._... __.,___..__.

[nt6rprlse Elern.~tary SChOOI-··--T
r'-'----- ____

1

, administration, P.E, and malerial storage Renovation: up·grade
. . lighting in media center

!

i~i~~.f~f]~:=:~.i.i.~.t.~:~=.~.·;.:.~~~~~jf.~~~E~~~J~[~l;~E~~.-.~;'~.-.IF~.".;.!~ll·,F~~o~l~!~~~~;'~~~~.::.·.'~~~~i.~a~~~~.=~~~~:=-:~--··-·--i~] -_...,,1 t~........
_l.,,_.._..... t...._. __.J[ . .____.__._,~. __._,__. . ___ . _ _. _ . ._
. . ___. ~1
._..___."

.

····--·,,---·--iwalls campus·wide and up.grade electrical system campus.Wlde-· ..
.....
i ~ite expansio~:improve buSloop ~nlrp;ovlde additlonaT.--· , ~----$oJ [-'$4io,ooo ] [----'''~~~-l parking. Renovations: up·nrade electrical service campus Wide. J..--.---.-. ~.---,-.

r. ".,,-..--.,,] L_ .. ___ .__.,.._...1 ...---.. -'-" ._.,,,__ ....

.

~~e_Ola!lem~~ry..sChO~--'

-

---so

J[--··..$O·-i[----~C--To·JC__··$OJ[-· --$0 'jlunde, evaluatlon.-·"--
- - - -......"".--..-- - - - - - - - - .----..
- ...-".---- '-.--.- . - - .
L ________ -,,,...- . -

s?J['-($470,oOO)j["--

__._".. __ ,J

!f:ilerson·eJemeniarySchool-···-······....... r--Siie-WOrk:remOve"iueli;Jand:(jeveJoiiPlaygro·uiid~Providil-···$25,186,~275"'I'-'$1~943,'Ooo-l] $24:180:805'] ··($1:569,16'O)J ["'''$63i)i30j [$25:i86:275 .] ['$270,33q [-$1~oii5;470] j"$·1,i7s:a6T·J l-i23:91iMss····1 fFuiisch'OOireplacement.--·-----··--' ....... .

··'··"--·-~·----·'''''''-·''----··-··''··''''''··1

parent pick·up loop Renovations' campus wide electrical up.
i grade. New construciion: remove Bldgs: 14 & 16 and construct

l".... ,-... - ..-

L,.. .__.___ .,....--._..---..-.-

L__..__... ~. ---..".. . . .-""...-- ".. -.-....-.--..." ,--....,-,-"-,,,..,,......-.-..........._ . - . .-.......--,-. ... . . . ".. -..-.-.. [............-.....--".......... _.".............___.._J

~7.~:r.t-;ft:.~:;:~~~~:~:~~~~::~-l. ~~'::!:~~ ~l[ -$l~::~t~1~1,7~~,e}~-·~II~··!i~·:::~~~~l[·-~rf~l~~Jlr~~r~n~~
-~~~o~~~~~lj~~e~I~~~~'
='~. ==:~.·=··".~~·I
---...----.- ---._. '''·1
~
_1..._....__.._..-.- _.....J.ll-l __$~~0~3:~'''ll-:~:t~~~~'--Il~:!~~~::~]I'
.,......:.","."- ..---- -- ..-...-- ... ~----... --.--.... -.---.
(student),electrlcalup-gradecampuswldeNewconstructlon:
music and art rooms

f-

1
['

......- ....-"-- --- -. . . . • .---- ..

".. _.__..

lR~ad·p~i!~~~e~~n:alY~~o~~~ --:.._ i._ ~~ Re~~~~§~~e~~r wi~~~.a..,~,d~~.~~!:~.~.~..==_ .~)~~~~8~2~~ I~=-~~~o:.O~~][·~~~~~j[=$.!~~~~4]L.::'!135~~04~ ][ ~1~~j8~~ -J[~~$5.4a;~~J i.~~.~i.6~~?~~1! :. $~:~~~~Z~··j[~·$138j~ ~1 ~1~,:~"~:.paJids;te.-OOOrs,;nil 'WI~underj
[SOlitti·oay!ona"Eiementary-sChooi"·""TRenovations: Up;grade·HVAccamPusWide:·s·iiewoik:p~ovide"[$17;495:·6211 !-$4,458,4i'2-]["'S'i','ijn;9arf']]'$10,775,324",,'" $28-8.905-JI$17;495,627'·, [$i:9Sil;986'J' [$'15:522;641-' [$17;"48i;627--1[-·-'·$14:000-J compiete.-· .-......---.-....-.--
-·-"-·-·-'··'--·'··-"-·~'·-'·"·"-·-···'1

additional paved parkin9, remove Bldgs 2 and 3, New
construction: 12 classrooms and expand food service,
ISiunrlse ElementslYSchool
Connect to city sewer
iTomoka Elementary School
,Renovations: restrooms in classroom pods, exteri~r wall
.. ...--- ..-.-....- - -.. -.----......-[ systems, Site W~!/(:"C:~II!!ed ~!k.~a.~~are~t ptck.up._,
Tuesday, September 23, 2008

...--.......-.....-. :-..--.."-.--........--.----..-.- ..-.-....".....

Jl,-.....-..- ... ,-, .....----,.. -.",-..-....- -."-.. , , ..._...J -.-.......- ......-.-----..--...-_.. -."---._.. ,,, "..._---...' .. ---".---..
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SALES TAX PROJECTS STATUS REPORT AS OF JUNE 30, 2008
Existing Elementary Schools

Mos/Receal

Name

Descriplion

iTurie'f'SmaiiElemeniarySchool ···"·Newconsi;:uciion·caieteria~ ·RemOdei:·exiSiingfood service to
L. .•••_ ••••••..••. " . ,•••••_._ _..........._...
music room, and Bldg. 08 to art room
IValusia Pines Elementary School
..
!Walter A. Hurst Elementary School
iWestslde Elementary School

-

... l

:Oeland Middle School
:GalaXyMiddleSchool'"
IHoiiYHm Middle School

$1,876,540

$1,500,000

~

Description
".----.._- . - ReplacementfaciiiiY"--'

~

!$20,000,000

$26.474,914

i

Fundr

$0

Sales Tax

IOlaICo..!

Funds

To Date

Uncommitted IComments

.J L.. !~~.!~·~~~.JL ..!1.~~:~:~JL.~~!~5~~~..JL.~:,~!~~~.JL. ...... _~~JlC.°rn~:ete~............

. .

$2IH37636

I

$ne,()49324

$48UI 783

~

Or/eo Pro/ect

~
.. -,,-

Total

.._.."......1

.. "''''''f! --"',"~[ -"''''''''J~~ ",,,,,,,, II "'' ' ' 'l- . I~"':
-1
:~:~~;:~~~ ~~;~:;;) r~~.$.~~;;:;;~JI........ ...... .;~. i ~=~~jij~~2;;. I.. ;~:~:~;~jf=",::::· ...._.. ._.". . .= j
13665293

Most Recent

Estimale

~1.~~~~~~Jt:=~5:~~JL......

~,

N(m-SaJes Tax

Orlg Iaa/ion

Contln1lencv

~

Existing Elementary Schools

Existing Middle Schools
Name
iCampbell Middle School

Prolect

Estilllate

$1,325,603 i $2,175,000
~
t~
$21,431,487 i $11 ,000,000
$1,261,000"
$650.000

New construction: eight classroom addition
------- .---Replacement facility
New construction; 2 classroom and 2 resource

Totals -

Or/g.

Estimale

Orill IOation

~

Conlingeney
($19,889,057),

J $26.363,911

NCgymn8sium
$780,106 ,; $500,000
$0
$243.386
-"---RemOdel6thgradesciencerooms ".----. "-$53Ei-:e59-'!r- $5'00.000 ~ ..... "$0'
($1.561)
----·-·-r"·---·-..---·-.. Master plancampus- - - - - - - - .. "$13:661':164- 1'$20,000,000')1$12:9:i5;000 ($23,593,83Si"

i

l~~~~~~~~~id.<!'~~C'§?1 :~~=·=~_lSltiwork:Tmprove·(jra~~:'t;~~~~e~idgs."Renovitio"s·: Air . ~. ~i~~,13~1 !~.-.-!~o?:~~o" t-=. ~~~.2.~ .\- -$'125.006'
r'----.- . -MasterPlan.-- ---.---- ---. $'25,852,3iOl ls10,000,OOO' 1$2,609,783
iSouthwestem Middle School
iRenovations: gym alc, locker rooms and windows. convert shop r $9.382.701 j i $1.620,000. $1.625,401
,
.'\ in Bldg. 0410 technology lab, campus wide electrical up-grade. f- - - -- .
.

r-

~

$6

MB 05

$62.409.255

I $69.257,314

Non-Saies Tax

Sales Tax

To/aICos!

t:!!I1!lJ.

~

Th1JJJ.

.EH!l!!J.

$0

$26,414.914

$26,363,971

$36,720

$180.106

$0

r··-~$3ii.22ir· f·$s3a.659-"1
-f-$3,72ci~OOOI $13:061,164
: _ ,,~~.::4~.9!~·~ j ~-:-~~~.~,:1~~·

$66.792.01~

Uncommitted ,e=.:.=~--------~

-1"---$0
SO

L..............." .............l

iOmiOndBeach MIddteSChaol--

i

Site work; provide parent drop-off and pick-up loop.

Totals -

EXisting High Schools
Name

$53.120,000

Existing Middle Schools
Most Recelll

Descriptio"

Ortg_

~

$43.880,299

Project

($25,871.851)

Changes

~

~

$3,525,000
$15;600,000"

$0
$6.295.180

$0
Phase 3"MasterPlan..- - ..... . - ..-" -$43,748, 092

$76,693,984 I $26.510,115

Orlg Illation

Non-Sales Tax

Sales Tax

Total Cosl

.EH!l!!J.

f!m.J§.

~

~

Contlngeney

Il!
_.. "····-"·SChool' ...... .. - ..- -- ":'" ..... _.. ..".
,.. _.._.~~S~.-O-I_-.~~·":=~. ··~·.-=·:R6nOV;;iOns: pr~~~~~=:~~~~J~~b~;and.tOO(TI8bs:f. -~~~~::r.35 ~ [!i~~5~~= .$9~664~334
r . · .... New·construCiiOn:Sclrms:·:i-sclence,··2·voc~Labs··-

!AtianiiC'H-t\jilSChool ···..-·····.. _·-·· ..

$5.765.542

Th1JJJ.

$0

$0

$0

$11.370.184

UnCommitted ~

$0

·II·....:..·C."... : ........::.! 1'-'=':'::'-:::-',,'::.,:-·1 1..::-·::.·=-=-:::·:,..II··-:·:·..·:~::-::c: .. ··I1·:·.c:;.. :·::·:::·:·',1 0·.,..·::··::·:·:::-"' ..'11· ......·::·::7'·::·:-·1 1-:."..__.... "...--.......,.......-.,...,.......- ..

;;.;:~~;.~:~";;-;;;;;=;;~~-~~'~~~~~~~~-~.!~:;=;.;~.~:~)~~~.~.~It"~'~~~·~~;·;·;·;~~::. ~~==.::-.:::.: =::..:::=.~

.

[Mainland HighSChool - - - - .'--j- --- ...-- ,.

$33.013.685 I $59.523.800

.. .. Master Plan-""- --..---- .. "$60.474,55Tll$40.000,~~lf$3.805-;132]r.$16.669A20-jF·--·$~I$60'414'552~lrt -$2:681'3~r$57'193~6~. r$60.474.552 .

~::b~e::::i::::~h
SChO~:' ·=r· -"-"'--~='''--~~~:~~::~~I20 ~=~=== -~~::~::: I~::~~~~pr!~}~~:~~~5~$6(~~:~:~
-~~~Jr t~!!::~~r t.._._=~.!~:~~i~~~~:::~~:
r~:::~:::~piljcecreek·HigilschOoi""·· T
ia~85:000 -I -.--- "'$0 -$4,463.597' ".
-'$o-j $13~92)36- [$13)92;736
c

[

Newco'nstruction: mediii·car;ierand 'n"ew ctassroom; . "'1 '$1'3;19-:2:136"11
Remodeling: existing media to 4 classrooms. 2Iab;::.:......
1 ............

. ." "......- -_ ... ""...-. ".-' -~..
Taylor Middle:High s~~~I-·.~-·-"-

[:i.Dewitt

.J:.=.. ·_· ...."

'$544,139' $13:192:736"

-. ,.

..

•

"'"'' -.

i

EXisting High Schools

Alternative Education

$136,285.000

Mo.st Recent
pescriptlon

.

~~~~=:.=====t=~~.~=~==~~~~!'.~~;~~~~~=:~~==~=~jl-=~:~~J
Tuesday, September 23, 2008

..-

. . . .. . .

• • - ... "

•

- - . - - ...-

... -

,_...

.. • . •

•

1I···....·· .._ ....C'c···lf,,,·

• • • • • • - . . . . . . . l......." ...__. _.....I l . _...

-..-Ma~t8r·Plai-=--=====~5.705.457J [$2O;oo~:OOOJL$458,1iiO]~4,557]L~15f600J[!45.~5.45UC-$92:f2sJ[¥5~o£J~5¥1.~~JC:y23,72iq~~~~e. . " - - ~__ - - - ]
Totals·

lY.!!!m!.

..

$25.066.976

Orl" Prllieet

Changes

~

~

i

$71.750.369

$4.912,055

$236,014.400

Orlg mat/on
Conlingeney!JJJJ.mJJ!£.

$0

$512,295

..1.."($i95j43)

~~~~~~~H_~:~~:~

J~:~~~::~~)_

$590,400

Th1JJJ.
$4.102.695

i

I

$18.996,909

m

$217,687,027 1$236,683.936

Non-Sales Tax

Sales Tax

.EH!l!!J.

t:!!I1!lJ.

- - - 

$1,330,464

L~

~

$4,102,695

1··....··-...~;;: .. 11· ..;;~..;;:~~·~:;;; .. 11-;:;;·~:~;;:-;;;;;--·11 ...... ··-·:..-~··If~.. ·..·-;--.-·-·--".. ·· .."....·....·..,..

---.--.. 
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SALES TAX PROJECTS STATUS REPORT AS OF JUNE 30, 2008
Alternative Education
Name

Most ReCllllt

Orie Pro/eet

!JJJ!!1m

Estlmgte

Estimale

In Scope

$8,000,000

$5,764,242

Dgcrlptlon
Totals·

Alternative EduIcation

District Wide
Ngme

iNew and replacement playground equipment Covered play area

iVarious Schools
•..

-

. _,. .t.

(paVilions)

Most Rer;:.nt

Qrill, !!r.oifc!

Changes

Estimate

Estimate

In Scope

$3,960,000

II

$3,960,000

II

Total

($2,933,608)

$1,387,440

$12,218,074

(;.o!1.tln,enc~

Orl,Wation
Estimate

Total

(Sl,983,304UI

$0

($1,983,304)

$0

Cont/nr.llng:

Orlr. It1!J.tlon
Estimate

~3,9t;u,uuu

Fuads

To Date

$0

$8,068,074

$8,068,074

Tax

Sales Ta.!

~

Funds

IoDate

Funds

Non-Sale~

JL

rotlIlCast

Funds

II

.. V~~, .v~

II

AQQ '"''

Uncommitl,ed Comments
$4,150,000

UIl&Ommitted romments
II

:!!1460 845

IPlayground completed September 2004,

. . . . . .". ' C ' · · ·.

Other Costs
Descriptlqn

!CapitalManagement Cost----~---i·-·--·-- CapHalCost Of FaCilities Administration-----
Totals·

$1,983,304

(;.ontinll.ea~

Sales Tax

u

$3,960,000

Ngme

II

lYon-Soles Tax

Drill. Itlation
Estimate

Ilfp~( Hec~a!

Oriz, Pr!li.ec(

ChgMes

Estimate

Est/mate

In Scope

$19,670,000

II

I

Other Costs

/TotalsAIi Ficilities

$1,983,304

$0 11$19,670,00011

$0

$0

$0

II

$3,960,000

$522,459

f:fPIl-Sgles Tax
Total

$0

JI $19,670,000

$0

$19,670,000

Funds

$1,976,696

$2,499,155

~

~

. Funds

IoDate

$14,364,371

~392,964,412 1~270,864, 153 Ir113,727,982 11$36,493,299 11$814,049,846 "$56,521,638

W583,791,742

ro

Uncommitted Comments

L$1,40~,32~ J~4,36~,3!1 . $15,770,700"]1 $3,899,300
$1,406,329

$19,670,000

$1,460,845

$15,770,700

, cost of Capital Projects.

$3,899,300

Ir 640,313,380 IE173,736,486

I

ro

Estimates From Original Report

[fOIaICOnSlrUCtiOii"COst]

fConiingency-==J

(1) See "Changes In Scope" Report (Total)
1-$33,iJii;~~

/$426.OOO,OQii}

(2) See "Changes In Scope" Report (Non-Sales Tax Funds)

[$89,OOO~
~Otai·AVliiiable-Fie50iirces·: (NonSaies·--·l r~'-"

__...,

t!ax Fun~~ ._ _. __._.______1 U~~!!l,(J~l!l~O)j

[siies-T.!ii~~~~equiie~:1

Tuesday, September 23, 2008

1~~~!,QCl.Cl.,Qq.Ql
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SALES TAX PROJECTS STATUS REPORT AS OF JUNE 30,2008
CHANGES IN SCOPE
ASSUMPTIONS AND EXPLANATIONS
Original Sales Tax estimates were based on construction costs paid with Sales Tax Funds.
Costs not in estimates include land purchase costs, off-site development costs, capital
management costs and costs related to increasing the original scope of a project.

FUTURE NON-SALES lAX FttNDS. A ktl~wfl futl:lf.e funding source Cother than
Sales Tax Funds) to be used as part of a Sales ~ax Project. As these funds are
encumbered they will be reclassified to NON-SALES TAX FUNDS (See below).
NON·SALES TAX FUNDS: Funds encumbered or expended from sources other than
Sales Tax Funds.
LAND PURCHASES WITH SALES TAX FUNDS: One of the items excluded in the
original Sales Tax estimate. These amounts have or will be encumbered and expended
with Sales Tax Funds for land purchases on Sales Tax Projects. (Note: some projects
have an original scope that includes land purchases.)
PROJECT INCREASESIDECREASES: Amounts here include off-site development·
costs and increased costs to accommodate changes in a school requirement (Example:
"DDD" increased from 2,000 to 2,500 students).
CAPITAL MANAGEMENT COST: (Project management and operations): One of the
items excluded in the original Sales Tax estimate.
TOTAL CHANGES IN SCOPE: (FUTURE NON-SALES TAX FUNDS) + CNON
SALES TAX FUNDS) + (LAND PURCHASES WITH SALES TAX FUNDS) +
(PROJECT INCREASES/DECREASES) + (CAPITAL MANAGEMENT COST).
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SALES TAX PROJECTS STATUS REPORT AS OF JUNE 30, 2008
CHANGES IN SCOPE

New Schools
~

E!!£i!l!J.
'C';v;eiementalY-;'x;;-~---

Fuo". Non· Sales

Non-Sales

Land Purchased With

Pro/eel

~

~

Sgles Tax Funds

IncreaserlDecreases

.

CaPItal Mgnagement

------------sC;-uti;W;st\;oiusl-a-----------
--·-----1-··--·--·---·-··-·-.::·;:-::-::--1..·---·-----..·....-......--......-- ---;;::--..1-------....... ---.•_-- •.:::-:::;: -'1-,---,"'-""-",,

Eieme;;illry~iF-

Elementary "Y""

Schc.<r--··------

- - - - - - -.. -----... ,.--.----..

---~---~NeW

Elemei1tii-,y.;z.·-----·-NeWSchooi~--····---

New School West Volusla
Southwest Vol usia
-----Southe·ast-,V-,-o--Iu-s--Ia-----

"ODD"

New Mlddllf School ''~O''

-+---.==:::-::::-=-+.----===+------=-=

!~~i~~:~~e~i~~tit-:ri.ic~;~~:~:=~::-_~~t::~=~:-:_=_=~~_~~~~~~~~IJ~~:::_:~~
Totals·

New Schools

Existing Elementary Schools
Facil//)!

Description

$78,733,664

$2,237,767

$5,400,609

$0

$14,462.000

FUlllre Non - Sales

Non-Soles

Lqnd Purchased With

Prwel

Capital ManWlement

T!lX Funtis

TaxFllIld$

Sales TIlX Funds

increases/Decreases

From SlIles Tqx Funtis

$100,834,040

I

Totlll Changes In SC1Jf!( IComments

[BtUeLaieElementary
Scho~L _ _ _ _. ____ _

[eonnerEl&meiiiiiiY'schOO!·--·-_· 
- •.-----•. -------....- ..--

.-.

playground.
remove
up.grade HVAC campus wide. New
construction: 10 classrooms.

[cliiSliolmeT;m;ntaIYSChOo!'---"'J -Rerlovatioos;-HVAC-up.grade·campuswide:New
construction: media center. Remodeling: existing

L_... ____._._____._____._.____ .._____ ------......

[Coro;;ac.io~~a~h Elemlfn'l!.ry S_ChOOI

--

jEd'JewaterpubHcElementa;:y----

$i48,B6~I _~==-~~~~~L_

. ==:=-.. '.____..

L . __. _ _ . _ _... ______" ....___.__________.__ . ..Ji_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ ..l.. _ _ _ _ _ ..._ _ _ .

" ...

=~:::~-==-..:...:~:.. ...::::::::::==~=-::=::::::~:=:.=::~

ISchool

l~~t!~~s_e_~~~~~~~~~~~!=~~--

replacement, campus wide
electrical up.grade

1~~~~dEt~:~~~~t~J~Ch~~I~l~::=~;;;;~~;;~i~~~::~£::~~~;guida-nre.--··
Renovation: exterior walis campus-wide and up

L ___..__._____'O ___._ ...- ...........________ ... J

[osc90i.-Eiem;; ;ia!Ysc';001·· "-----

grade electrical system campus-wide
r----sae-;XpanSlon, Impr;;;;ebUSiOOfj-and proVide"-'
......-.__...._. . ._..___......._......_ ....1 addiii~nal parking. Renovations: up-grade electrical
service campus wide.

i~'~~~~~~-~rriEl~i8iY':!c~?..o.~_::=:=~]~;~~~~~:~~~J~ue~·:~~;d;~~:~lo~~~y~~;!--[·:~:::~~~:~i~~!!~~T:=:::-~=:=:£:7.~~~~_I::~::~=:·:::::-:-:::.!~.T=:==::~=·..:-.:!~T:
wide electrical up-grade. New construction: remove
Bldgs. 14 & 16 and construct new art room,
storage, guidance and two resource rooms.

I:t~~I~1~E~~;~~~t~;c~~;~JJRe~~;i~~~v:~~!::I::~:~~~~o~~~r~;:
1-·"":-:- :::::~~·,~r[:::-·=:~=:~~~~~~}~]:.:toilets
electrical
campus wide -..._._.._____ L_____ ..___ ... ___L_

1- -- . - -.- -..

-----'O-. - - -.. --
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SALES TAX PROJECTS STATUS REPORT AS OF JUNE 30, 2008
CHANGES IN SCOPE

Existing Elementary Schools
£J!£ili!£

Future Non .. Sales

. NOIlrSaies

Land Purchased WIth

Project

Sales Tax Funds

Inereost!slDecreqses

Deserivtion

Capl/al Management
Comments

iSoUtho.iYiona
Elemen-iaiY'S'choOt
L
___ ._..._.___,_.___
" ...,...,_.. __...,,,.,,.,..__

~j~~~~~~~t~~}~~~=~==-~:i~~~!~~:~S':-S-He-w-07r-k:~c"~~v-e-r'oo---wa-I-k:w-'''ay'-'t~o'~-I'''----''-'--'''''''''-~'~-i"""""-----""-"'----'~~-+--'-"----'''''---''''-'~~''II-....----,-'--'-----...~:~,·'I-,-'-..'-'·-·"-----·~~ .. i----",,---.---.--~-+.-.. -,-,--,--,-..----------.,- ..-----.-.--.---"--"---1
,
ic -u ,
[TurI&T-:-SmaITelementaiY-schoOi-"" 'NewconsiruCtion-cafeteria:-RemOdel: existing food
.==~===~.=~:-=:::==== service_ to music rooll1'I!."~~Jcjg:oa to arl!~'?!!l_
!Volusla Pines Elementary School
New construction: eight classroom addition

_

- - - " - - - - - ' - ' .. --,.--,---f-·------;-:-::c~=_4---,--·-·-".,----~~, -f- '''-'''--''---''---''''-

I

jWalter A. Hurst Elementary SChool,

Replacement facility

~~~e Elem_e_ntary..~~~~_'___

$25,224

N_ew
__co_n_s_tru_c~_n:_2_cl_a~ro_o__
mand 2 resource

Totals·

$66.792,010

Existing Elementary Schools

Existing Middle Schools
Facilitv

$25,224

$6,848,059

rooms

$0

$0

Non-Sales

Land Purchqsed Wit"

Project

Cqpitol Management

Tax Funds

Tax Funds

Sales Tax Fund.

lncreases/Decreases

From Sales Tax Funds

~~~~~~~~dt;t~~~~~:~. .':"=-:~'''-==r·:===~=:=~~~~~~y:~~~~[§~~·~==:=~~=~=T======~1===~~~~1======
IGalaxy Middle School
tH'OlIy Hill Middle School--"
INew Smyrna Middi9-School---~-

====================:.___

Future Non .. Sales
Description

1-·,.·..--'''..,.---'.."--''''·''''-,.....,,..-''''''~--~·f---,.-,,-::c-''-7"C''':':.",r,:,,-:, ,- "..:-".,-,."'---.--"".--'-"""

~~.L______..__

_____

.

" ".--+.-"",,,,,..,-- ''',.. ""·-·-''--0"0-+''-·'-''-,,----,,·-..

$73,665,293

=-;.. +-,--'''''''---,,,,''''"--.-.--:.":'''+....

' ', -' ' ' ' ' ' ' ,.' '~-,.-

+",-..",,- ",."""---'''-;''=-,+.. "-··"·-,·-''''.. '''-,--~:: .. I-,,,,-·,,'''''',,"".. ,'''" "-"'' ' ==;'' +_." .-""""".'' ",,,. ""--::,;".. I..,,,--,,"----·"'-,,-·-'''''-;~:-+,, -""·-"',-.."--~"",-::;"-i"·,,.. ,,,,"-,,-..-·""

..'''''''''-,-,,... --,..--,-'",,',,-,.._._''' ,,_...-

'"'''''''' .-- """'"'''''''''-''''''' -.""..",,--""

campus
"--$T2;935,OOO
Site work: improve dralnage-ileiWeeii"bldgs.---------·----$O'l----",
Renovations: Air condition kitchen
1--.-- ",,-..-- ._,__.L.____.___,__,_.~_._.L..__,.____________L __,,_________,,_,__,____L ____,,_______

L - ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ " ---,

''''''''''-'--'''''''''---r"iister''Plan''-'''--'''''''''''''''--''''-'
..,,,,.,,,,--,.. ,
western Middle School
-RenOVati
o
ns:
ilYo,-aic;ToCkerrooms'
a
ndWlnciows:-'
''',,·,----··1 convert shop In Bldg. 04 to technology lab, campus 1·-,,,,..,,,,,,-....,·..:..,,,,,,,,,·,-,-·,1........,-,,,..,-·----..-·,,....

ndBeach-iktdle "Schooi-'--'"

''''''''''''-''-'''';;~'';:;;:;'';;;;;;'''T''

"'"'-'';':;':-''1'''''

L,.."""._"."__ ,__"." ____.,,,,_., ...,,

''''''''''''-;:~'''r'''' ,,'."'" "..." - " , , "

---", - , - 

"-.,"".;;-·T--·-"·--.,--'''''-;;;''''''l---''..''·''-''';;;:·;:;;;;-:;;;~'''T' .. --,---".",,, ,-.-",." .. ,-" ...,,'-- ,..",,,--,,,,., ""'-""-",,"-'"

,,,-,,L"",,,,,,,.,,..,,,,_,__,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ",,,,,,,,,,,L.,...,,,,,,.,,.,, ",_ _ _.""",..... ""_ _'''".. ,'',..." _ _.,__'''''"•• "''1"."'''''',,.__..,,,,._,,....., , ' ,.._ , - - , . , ' , , -

.._ - - " .. "

' ' ' ' ' ' - ' . - ' ' ' ' ' ' " - - " , , , , , . , ,•• ,,., ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ". ""

" ...."-.,,

,,,,,,,._J

wide electrical up-grade. Site work: provide parent
__... _._,_"""ct,,~E:~[,I!f1,c1J'I~..:I!£J.2?£: __..... __,, __

Totals·

$17,370,164

Existing Middle Schools

Existing High Schools

$0

$0

$0

Future Non· Sales

Non-Salfs

Land PlIrchased Wit"

Project

Capital Management

Tax Funds

Tax Funds

Sales Tax Funll.

Increas!lllDecregses

From Sales Tax Fund.

Description

£J!£ili!£

$26,510.115

jAiJantle High SChOOl--INew-COiiSIrUcilon~ cirmS,3sCl6nceTvCic. Labs

~.'-----

IDeland High School

"--" ,,,

-------------

~

~::~~:"'00i-.
,--------------

_

-----.--~,"~

·--·"---Ma·sierPlan---··w-..

'.'.-~'.",~,

I

.----+-,-----,-~---

$6,295,180

---_.'

~=~~,E;~-::',:o~~~"""""''''-'''''''-''C~~'~ ,o·::"j"-'''---·,,'''''', ..·-:;;-.-;''';;:'cc·,,t-----·,'''''''''''''''::::'''z:::-c·:,::--I---,,-..,,- ..-"'·"~·::·~;;::--+-"'-"'''''·,,-- ..'''''''''''''-:::::.,
classrooms Remodeling: existing media to 4

_-=:~=-=--=
."-----,---.---"",,

-,-,-,,----

_" I___~", ''''___~!!~~~C)rr~~I.~.~---,.,---_'''"i---

'!~~~tt_Ta_y_lo_rM_I_d_dl_e'_H_lg_h~S:ho~L _____" __,, ....._,,_._'''' ,.._~ __"'__
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$0

lcomm~nl$

Renovations: provide NO 111 gymnasium, kitchen,
and food labs. Site work: resurface track (rubber)

jOellons High School

~----_---'

Total Changes In Scope

------

Phase 3 Master Plan

fNialiili,ncfHlgh-SchooT'''·'·---'''---' - . .-,.."'...

1...,--

$43,880,299

._,._,_,,,L,,,_,..,',,.._._ ..______,.,,.., ...._...._

,,,____.._ ,,,...,,_,_ _ ,,'_, __, _ " ,__• _ _ _ " . _..,,___' - -_ _ _ ,_ _ _ _, ... , __",
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SALES TAX PROJECTS STATUS REPORT AS OF JUNE 30, 2008
CHANGES IN SCOPE

Existing High Schools
Facilltv

Description

Totals·

Non-Sales

Land Purchased Wilh

PMiec/

CIJ.12llal l!langl!£!!!!tllt

Tux Funds

Tax Funds

Saleli TaX Funds'

lncreases/Decreases

From Sale. Tax Fun,y

$1,330,464

Existing High Schools

Alternative Education
Facilitv

f/llur,- Non. Sales

DgcriDllon

$18,996.909

$4,329,603

Fulure No!! • Salel

NonSales

!.and Purchmed Wilh

Project

Calli.lal l!langJl.emenr

~

Taxfundr

Soler Tax Funds

1ncrear!f!l/!1ecreases

From Salel 'lax Funr4

Alternative Education

$4,150,000

District Wide
Facllltv

Description

$0

$1,614,242

Total ChanWIi In Sc01lll, ICommenls

--

----"---"$-0

--...---.--~.+
Totals -

$25'066,9~

$0

$410,000

$0

Tlllql Changes In 8cflI!.e 1E~~menl:._.c.~~., __ .",~_. __

$0

$0

$0

Fulure Non· Sales

Ngn-Saler

Land Purchased Wilh

ProlW

COpllOI Manl!llelf!enl

Tax Funds

Tax Funr4

Soler Tax Funds

IncreasesIDecreases

From Sales Tax Funr4

$5,764,242

I

Total Cllanges In Scope Commentl

.----~"'.-~--~

Totals.

District Wide

$1,460,845

Other Costs
Facllltv

!Capltal Management Cost

Description

[

Capital Cost Of FacilHies Administration

~.

ITotal All Facilities

II

$0

$0

Non-Sales

Land Purchased Witll

PrQject

Capllal Mgnawment

Tax Funds

~

Sales Tax Funds

IncrI':gseslDecreq.ses

From Sales Tax Funds

$3,899,300
$3,899,300

Other Costs

$0

Future Non - Sales

....
Totals·

$522,459

$173,736,466

$0

-'----
$1,406,329

$0

$0

$56,521,638

$11,369,678

$14,872,000

.~

I

•..."..""-.-.,..

~~"

...-,.-..

---,~,,------

._._._," --

$1,983,304

$14,384,371

$19,670,000

$14,384,371

$19,670,000

$14,364,371

.. "

r-

$270;864,153

m

(1) See "Sales Tax Projects Stams" Report (Changes 111 Scope)

(:1) See "Sales Tax Projects Status" Report (Non-Sales Tax OIMr FUllds)
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